Effects of hypothermic kidney preservation on the isolated perfused kidney: a comparison of reperfusion methods.
Two isolated-perfused kidney methods were used to study the effects of hypothermic preservation on renal function in dog kidneys. The isolated-machine-perfused kidney (IMPK) used an in vitro perfusion technique--the perfusate was a Krebs-bicarbonate type delivered to the kidney at 37 degrees C by a mechanical pump at a constant pressure (100 mm Hg). The isolated-blood-perfused kidney (IBPK) utilized transplantation of the preserved kidney to the femoral vasculature. Renal function (urine analysis) was determined over a 1-hr reperfusion interval and included GFR (creatinine clearance), urine formation, and Na+ reabsorption. Kidneys preserved for only 24 hr by cold storage in either Collins'--C3 solution or in hypotonic citrate and kidneys hypothermically perfused for 24 hr demonstrated greater retention of renal function when reperfused by blood (IBPK) than with the in vitro perfusate (IMPK). The GFR was reduced by 38-58% when tested with the IBPK, but by 80-90% when tested with the IMPK. Na+ reabsorption was normal (97%) with blood reperfusion but was reduced to 36-50% in cold-stored kidneys and 82% in hypothermically perfused kidneys determined by machine reperfusion (IMPK). However, kidneys perfused for 72 hr demonstrated more similar renal functions when tested by either IMPK or IBPK. GFR was reduced to 20% (IBPK) and 11% (IMPK) and Na+ reabsorption averaged 76-85% (IBPK or IMPK). These results suggest that either reperfusion method is suitable for determining the effects of renal preservation on kidney function in kidneys preserved for 72 hr but, for short-term preserved kidneys (24 hr), the IBPK model may be preferred.